Send a Healthy Gram to your UNCP friend!

Show your UNCP colleague a little love this Valentine’s Day by sending a Healthy Gram! Healthy Grams feature treats made from recipes in our UNCP Cooks Healthy cookbook. They are delicious AND wholesome. Each order will be beautifully packaged featuring hand-made origami. Each treat box is $5 and all proceeds benefit UNCP employee wellness programs.

**Orders and payment must be received by Friday, February 6.** Healthy Grams will be delivered on the morning of Friday, February 13 by members of the HEALTH Committee. If you have any questions, please contact Kristen Anderson (775-4379 / kristen.anderson@uncp.edu).

Your Name: ________________________________
Your UNCP Phone: _________________________ Your Department: _________________

Recipient Name: ________________________________
Recipient Department: _______________ Recipient Phone: _________________________
Recipient Office Location: ________________________________

Treats (Choose 1):                      Decoration (Choose 1):
  __ 6 Dark Chocolate Cherry Bark Servings  __ Origami Rose
  __ 6 Orange-Rosemary Cornmeal Cookies  __ Origami Heart
  __ 3 Dark Chocolate Cherry Bark and
      3 Orange-Rosemary Cornmeal Cookies

Please send or bring this form along with your $5 payment to one of the following Health Committee members. Please fill out a separate form for each order. All orders must be received by Friday, February 6, 2015.

**Kristen Anderson (Advancement – Lindsay Hall)**
**Paula Cummings (Human Resources – Lumbee Hall)**
**Charla Suggs (CAPS – Chavis University Center)**
**Justin Winans (Campus Rec – Jones Center)**

All proceeds benefit UNCP Employee wellness programs. Thank you for supporting the HEALTH Committee. Happy Valentine’s Day!